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I lion aa it wnates old to be gove 
to govern hi 
grown faster 
will- faster th 
sions ore ripe 
lure ; he lias th
the inexperience of a bey. This is the 
critical period—the period in which the 
wise father and mother watch him with 
the greatest anxiety. Woe to them if 
they attempt to keep in their own bands 
the reins of this half man, half animal; 
ho will snatch them from their hands 
and ride his headstrong way to death. 
Woe to them if they toss the reins care 
lessly over to him, thinking that he is 
11 big enough to lake care of himself," as 
though bigness hail any relation to ability. 
How to guide him to self guidance, how 
to govern him into self-government, is 
their problem. And this is the problem 
which this close of the nintoentb century 

. the princes of America, 
rinces? Yes! princes. Woe betide 
land that has no princea. Wo have 

had them hitherto. We are not asham 
ed to put beside favour and Bismarck 
and Thiers and Gladstone, our Chase and 
Sumner and Seward ami Lincoln ; 
beside Von Moltke and Wolseley, 
Grant and Sherman ; nor beside 
baldi and l.assalle and Wilberforoo, our 
Garrison and Phillips ; nor beside Hya
cinthe and Lacordsire and Itoberfaon 
and Maurice and* Fsrrar, our Simpson4 
and Finney and Storrs and Beecher and 

Brooke. We have had princea 
in the past and we need them in the 
future; princes in moral reform, who 
wdl dare tell this growing boy that be is 

nt, and that he must cut off bis 
and develop his virtues, or he will

med and not old enough 
mself. The animal has 

than the spiritual ; the 
an the intellect. His 

and hisjudg 
e strength of

on strong drink and 
gilded palaces, splendid gymnasiums, 
first-class kindergartens, free text books, 
snd well paid, well trained 

V well cared for Child;
"a of learning.” 

іеае facta will you rx«rt 
rculate the accompanying 

not only in "your own vicinity, 
communities where r.o

The Convention—Intimations.

Concerning the Convention which 
meets at Moncton in August, we wish to

The Dividing Line. those women who labor with i ■ in the
Gj*pel," And with glad b-arta and wil
ling minde fill up the 1 roast ry for ihis 
work. If so, the day is not far dotant

The Fini Aatnmn.
Тле controversy about holiness which 

has been carried on in the province of 
Now Brunswick, for several years pest, 
by the people called hdincss perple, 
against those who differ from them on 
this subject, la likely to come to an end, 
because the leaders of the holiness move-

MART «. WOOllVAfr.

Lon ; aeo, In the land that 1 ei nearest 
»h.n », will rrjoire together in the ,h. tb,r, , b«.utiful
prosperity cf Zion in R-g nt. g»r,l.n_,li th.t »», loft ot lb. tloMon

M. E. Mail», Cor, Keo. Ago tbnthwi olotho і the warl-l in l-.-eut'
: Flowers lifted starry eyes from the m(M«r 
bmks of .the streams which ran through 
it, and waler-blirr fl ute<l- their snow/

teachers liii-
might lurt 
take of the aw 

In view oi 
youreelvea to ci 
petition,

ment im 
a man and«7

thei1. We dea;re the churcbea at the June 
conference, or at the latest, at the July 
conference, to appoint their delegates 
і і nvention and forward a list of ваше to 
the undersigned.

S
adjoining і

is found, securing aa many signa- 
as possible of both soxea of sixteen 
of age and upward». Please make 

a specialty of votera, teachers, meo-bera 
of school board», physicians and m 
tera ; ami, in order that 1 nay be ahl

Certain Facts and Principles In Regard 
to Foreign Missions.

1. The heathen are conscious of sin. 
Their religious works contain effecting 
confessions of ain, and yearnings for <!e 
liverance.

-, The heathen feel the need of some 
•atisfaction to he made for their alna. 
They have deviaed many penance*, 
asceticisms, and self torture». These fail 
to break the bondage. Tney do not give 
the conscience peace.

3. The heathen need a Dlvft * deliv
erer ; one who can make the astisfacucn, 
and inipire peace.

4. There is a command in the New 
Testament to go and diaciplé all in the 
nsune of this deliverer.

.V This command emanates from the 
supreme authority. It ia from the I ps 
of Christ himself.

ii This command is addressed to a 1 
Christiana in every age, until every 
human being la converted. He who 
*akl, 11 Go preach to every creator.',' 
added, « Lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the wot Id." The com 
mand and promise reach unto tbfcenl

7. The missionary spirit ia the spirit 
of Christ The soul or the church that 
does not possess it it dead.

8. If we love the person of Christ, 
we ahall desire that Ilia glory shall 111 all

9. If we lové the truth of Christ, we 
shall be intent upon its proclamation, 
till every falae religion is vanquished 
by It

10. Suooeea ia certain. The Lord bta 
promised it The apoetles illustrate it 
Those twelve men were missionaries.

ment build their doctrine on a false 
foundatiwe will forvardplai 

clegates during Con
3. No church is entitled to semi m.ue 

than five delegates
4. That while we would 

free entertainment 
in law,” aa at la*t Cooven 
find it Impossible ao to do.

6. Hot

names are forwarded before

ft Where delegatr 
lertamment, or whr

■ re# accommodation. we will fur 
rush lalormation coooeromg hotel», 
t«uilis| Irouse terms, el» , on demand

1. We oae wake ao provisions for

ce of abode 
vention.

•2. Then 
for such d :іод. Therefore the whole iup« r 

structure they erect, haring nothing to 
rest upon in their teaching, will come to 
naught, it ia unfortunate for the cause

on the ч liet surface of the little 
the venir « of it. Trees of every 

description mingled their v.iried foliage, 
and turned bAd, bl*t»o,u and ripen 04 
fru t to the

.nd, in order that 1 may be able to 
make a record of the number of each 
who sign this petition, pi 
the names the office, profe 

When a thorough 
made, kindly return t 
August 23th.

I'rar aisle?s, the ein-cess of this eflort 
depends largely upon you. For the sake 
of our children, and for the rake of Him

like to provide 
fe and mother 
tfon here, we

aa |«oes.ble, pro
delegates whose

th# 3th of

lease attach to 
ee, profession, etc.

1 can rasa baa been 
return tome not later than

they profeas to be the special advocates 
of, that the entire bolineea (which is an 
unacriptural term) they profesa and 
advocate makes no one safe.

The only attraction the holiness people 
ever had for me was their teaching con- 
oerniug deliverance from sin, but when 
I found them teaching that the wholly 
sanctified might be lost, I left their 
company and the study of their hooka.

My salvation ia built on a better foun
dation than that, 
of God'e character, purposes and work 
If any
■treugth in the thought that they may 
be separated at Ia«t from the God they 
love, they are weloome to it. My com
fort and strength ia in denying it as 
highly dishonoring to God, as tending in 
itself to distress and weakness.

ner .sun which
its wa-m beam* up m it cmtinually. Apr 
.on tbia lovely -pot the sun never sef. 
chill

we shall, aa tar 
all accredited 1 blew acroie it $ no dark clouds 

bung over it ; no cold rain drenehe-i it t 
but bright skies, fleecy clouds, soft brass
es, an I gentle dews unite! to make It a 
paradise of natirv.

put* on

hid
lor
tha

es desire ou I eld
t “one of thesewho is not willing 

little once should 
work promptly 
and thus may our request be gr

It. A. B. Philu 
Hunt. 8. T.

Fredeoetoo, Ju

d perish," let us do this 
, cheerfully, thoroughly, 

be granted. 
4M,
C. T. U.

Tais garden war surrounded by a high 
wall with a gate on each side. South and 
West stool always open, but Es»t and 
North were close shut against wind and

Garb1. for M. W 
ne 22. , the immutability

onnvvted with W M A 
4ed for 
St,*
l he addressed

by Mrs 
lo whe can find comfort or spiritualW| UIVB hKLOW FROM VUS Cl!)ll8TIA* 

Гаю*, of New York, an article entitled 
•• The American Sphinx," which sets 
forth briefly and with much force tome 
of the problems with which the great 
American Republic has to deal. These 
•' riddles" are, to some degree and with 
certain modifications, the problems with 
which the statesmen and patriots of 
(ianada will hare to deal. We have no 
negro problem, it Is true, but we have in 
< ape-la a race problem, perhaps not less 
difficult of solution 
to " Western Farms," “The Working 
Mao," and “ Immigration," have not as 
yet with us attained very serious propor
tions, but some, if not all these, will have 
to be dealt with sooner or later in Can
ada. And the questions as to the 
“ School System " and the “ Railroad 
Corporations " are proportionally not 
less serious here than they are in the 
United States. With ue it is true, also, 
that the hope of the country lie» largely 
in the men whom God ehsdl raise up to 
be Its rulers and the ehapers of its del-

The ancient 
terrible riddle
paaaer-by,__
it ehe destroyed. At 
ed her problem, and then 
heraelf. The Am 
terrible, proposée, bot a single riddle 
but half a score of them, and if the prin- 

the land cannot find an answer 
r riddles, she threatens to destroy 
them and herself. Here are some 

lea, propounded with 
>ie voice and threatening mien.
You have seven million neg:

-- - idly
are ignor
ée of pag- 

•ery combined, 
the ballot and let 

selves and you? 
away? Who, 

en, is virtuous enough to be intrusted 
with their government ?

Your Western farms are covered with 
mortgagee ; your farmers are struggling 
with debt ; in some States the farmer's 
annual income is less than th§ wages be 

Will you let them lie 
the condition of tenant far 
land Y If not, how will you

Thus had it «too і for century after 
tury, and, though th* trillion of it ha l 
been handed down from father to aon. 
and told at every fireside, none knee * 
where it waa ritua'el.

One day a chil l wandered from hia 
father'» house, on and on, till, tiled and 
hungry, he lay down and sobbed h mself 
to sleep. When lie awoke the eun was 
high in the heavens, and directly before 
him he saw a matsiva. wall rising almost 
out of sight, and through the open gate 
(lowers of brighter colors than be had 
ever imagined, and golden fruit that 
made him suddenly remember bow 
hungry he waa.

With a cry of joy he sprang into the 
garden. Tbs birds sang a merry wel 
come ; the flowers seemed to spring al
most of their own aooor l into hia out- 
itretohed hands; and the free* bent 
the r loaded branches within easy reach 
of 1 he hungry boy. He plucked eagerly; 
then, loaded with a wealth of purple and 
gold and scarlet, of fruit and flowers such 
as, he had never seen or heard of before, 
be sat down on the moss at the foot of a 
broad branching tree.

•' What ia your nam*. little boy, and 
where did you come from?" asked the 
old tree kindly.

•* Felix," answered the happy child, 
looking up not in the leut surprised at 
hearing» tr«e talk ; “and 1 live a tong, 
long way tff wh< re the enow fall». Does
it ever BLOW 111 Г ' ?” ^

‘•Snow?’ answvrel the old tree.
“ Wt.at is it like?1’

“All white ami glisten.n : an 1 cold,” 
repeated Felix, “and the trie «lose all 
their ldave , au 1 pretty fl no * die.”

“ Die ?” echoed the oil tree with a 
shud-L-e, *■ I never heard of it before,"

“ The sundie; every night," continued 
Ftl x, “and then it ia all dark and dread
ful. і Ш|е it bytter here. Where does 
that gate lead to? "

1 don't know," answered the tree ; 
“It is never open and again a shiver 

through every limb at the boy's 
story. Or waa it prophetic ?'

“ I'll go"an 1 aeo and the child (1 mg 
the flower» from him and ran toward the 
close gate. At his touch it swung bark 
on cYeaking hinge*, and in .rushed the 
North Wind, shrieking wildly in triumph.

“ Felix ! Felix ! " crie l the ol d tree.
“ 0 what have jou done ? *' and a wail 
*a if ita heurt wai break ng burst from 
every leaf.

Felix spiang back trembling at the 
m -.chud he ha I done. The sun was de
scending repilly toward th • western 
horzm. Too North Wind howled 
among the 
tion everywh»-r<*. The loftiest monarch* 
of the garden bent an 1 sho ik a; his ap
proach. It wn* the dty o liii jower. . 

“Felix," whispered the old tree, “what
і I thatr

Felix looked 
the borizrn ; piles of cloud, deep purple, 
crimson, golden, seemed ll rating in a sea

“ It is sunset," answered Felix, sof.ly ; 
“ the sun ia dying.".

“la that death?" whispered'the old 
tree, trembling now with ecstasy.

“ But look at this 1" he cried again.
All around tne trees were catching and 

holding the radiance of the sunset, ming
ling ita odors in every leaf.

“ It ia autumn," answered Felix- “ It 
ia death."

“ Then welcome death !’’ cried the old 
tree, joyfully.

And the eun went down ; and the atari 
ahone out slowly, one by one ; and the 
moon abed her soft radiance on the gar
den ; and over all fell the stillness of an 
autumn night.— Lxckange.

«dense sbeuM 
V W ••. sirtvH

S uguel "‘lb

PhUreSpOMihllily for
is la иаі In after

Hips
he

hurrh Clerk.

degenerate into a mere 
princes in the pulpit, who, when they 
preach to Felix, will dare to put righto 
ouaneee and temperance and future 
judgment together, and will have power 
•o to do it aa to make Felix tremble;

the State, who will care more 
principle than for place, who still 

tell this growing boy that he will never 
outgrow law, for he will never outgrow 
God, and will interpret to him the voice 
so still and small within him that, if it 
has no interpreter, he may never hear 
it ; princea in the press, who will not 
measure succeae by any such miserable 
standard aa the amount 
lation, but in lieu thereof by 
grandeur of their teachings, and whose 
newspapers will not be merely the 
echoes of the nursery crie», but the 

tor ; not a flatterer 
mor the boy'a passions, but a tutor 
mb him God's eternal truths.

nces. He that

CssiMtiss - While It* eburrhee 
1 fiel generous! y entertain the- mi rent me, 
•ed Mies oblige tike whole denomination, 
do a noble service 11 le fitting that other 

•hare of the burden, 
nod receive some of the benefit*. -Why 
should bet the churches that send del# 
gales provide meene lor enlertainmeet 
of their delegates T The doulrlbutloo 
horn each church would be small and a 
burden to no one, while th# entertain 
ment of nil by one church is somewhat 
rflffioelL If each church 
the expellees of Its delegates, the result 
would be that more interest would to 
taken by these churches In the pro 
oeedlngs of < 00vention. Reports would 
be asked of the delegat ee on their return 
The delegatee themselves would feel 
more interest in the work. There will 
always be a considerable number who 
will be gladly entertained by Christians 
where the < 'onvention ia held ; but the 
kindneea of theeo brethren should not 
be abuaed when it can be ao easily and 
ao profitably avoided.

— I* a letter to the trustees of Colgate 
University accompanying the indenture 
which secured to the University the 
Dodge Memorial Fund of $1,000,000, Mr. 
James B. Colgate, the princely donor of 
the fund, wrote :

Tbia ta the dividing line between me 
and all who teach this doctrine. I take 
men no longer aa my teachers, but 
would desire to leach them not so to 
dishonor God and Hie work. That by 
two immutable things In which it waa 
impossible for God to Ue, we might have 
a strong consolation; who have fled 
for refuge to lay bold upon the hope 
set before us. As to the doctrine of 
entirelaanotificatlon, 1 believe in It, be
cause it ia acnptural, God honoring, and 
in agreement with my own experience ; 
but the bolineea teaching of the holiness 
people, in general, ia of no use to me 
whatever. Therefore I have no in tercet 
at all in circulating their literature, and 
oppose their Go l dishonoring doctrine 
of God losing those Ue has saved.

A. Еятдпаоока.

*•»

Th. Vproblems as

oMto pay their oirou
the moral

In their time, Rome w?th her military
voice of a

Wanted—Americ 
hath an ear

real ma true force ruled jthe bodies otHnen ; and 
osopy ruled the./ 

NfcCenmity to the
11 recce with her pbil 
spirits. Both arose 
Cross. The little band of apostles did not 
fear or Mter. They conquered both.

11. We ourselves .are the offspring of 
To^turn

American prn 
to hear, let hi

Sphinx unded her
Idle respecting man 
and whoever could not guess 

troyed. At last Œiipusaolv 
ahe destroyed 
Sphinx, more 

ingle riddle,

W. B. M. Ü.— The new problems which the new 
conditions of modern life are forcing 
upon different nations are due v 
largely to the shortening of distances 
tween different countries, the breaking 
down of long established barriers, anil 
the growing freedom of intercourse. It 
is possible now to leave New York and 
reach Japan in two weeks, or to go to 
the Sandwich Islands in the same time, 
and the fact that the journey from Yoko
hama to London across the Dominion of 
Canada can now be made in twenty-one 
days has drawn out a good deal of com 
ment in England. This practically re
duces the distance between England and 
the farthest East by about one-half the 
former time, and this means, of course, 
a speedy and immensely increased tide 
of travel in both directions. Western 
influence in the East is already verjr 
great, but when the East ia brought to 
our doors it must be very much greater. 
Un the other hand, Eastern influence 
in the West ia likely to be vastly in
creased and one question which one may 
perhaps be called upon to meet will be 
the vast influx of Oriental immigrants. 
An occasional Arab is sometimes seen 
in our streets, and a small number of 
Syrians have already come to this 
country, but so far we b»ve been largely 
tree from Oriental immigration. If the 
tide should set tbia w iy, we should 
probably receive the human refuse ol 
the East first, and neither Italian nor 
Polish Jew approaches these Oriental 
immigrant» in personal otl'ensivenwas or 
in the lack of assimilating power with 
eur institution». Evidently the turn is 
not far distant when some wise and 
humane policy with regard to immigra
tion muat be adopted__Ch. Union.

ем the missionary enterprise 
againat it ia like a man's turning again*! 
hi» own mother.

12. Duty, love, auccei»,—these are 
three magic words. Let 
ideas they suggett, and pray and work 
for all men, at home 
the church absorbs the whole world, and
rises up into the millennial glory__Rev.
H. aIf Scudder, ü. D, in The Advance.

“ Inasmuch as 
the least of 
done It unto Me."

have done ll nnlo one 01 
1 My brtlireu, ye haveery

be-

The wilderness and the solitar 
ahall be glad for them, the deae 
rejoice and 
35 ÿ.

Many of the aistera will remember a 
visit made a few years ago by the Rev. 
Mr. Beat, then of Winnipeg, to a meet
ing of the W. В. M. Union assembled at 
Wolfville. S Bro. Beat was very desirous 
of having the Union undcrtàke some 
work in the North-west. He pointed 
out on a map 52 places where churches 
at that time should be built, in order 
to hold the ground, and to do the 
work which should be done by the 
Baptiste. Many felt the weight of the 
request, but it wat not in our power to 
render the aid we would have given.

For the want of money up to this time 
that work has been sadly neglected. 
Appeal after appeal has reached us from 
their Home Mission Board, and we have 
keenly felt our inability to help as the 
occasion" demanded

rttiuH fM»«p the
to her riddl 
both them 1 
of her ridd 

Mble

she thre 
herself, 

lea, propou 
tnd threaten 

have seven i_ 
your land, multiplying гарі 
rapidly than the whites. They 
ant and immoral, with the vices o 
anism and the vices 
Will you give them 
them govern both thems,

II you take the ballot 
then, is virtuous enough to

blossom as the rose—Isaiah
1 abroad, ant i

“ No condition» have been imposed as 
the use of the income to be paid to 
university by the custodians of this 

fund, except such ee are implied in its 
піше. Whatever the personal belief of 
those who may hereafter till your places, 
I do not aee bow, a* honorable men, they 
can expend the income of the Dodge 
memorial fund for other purpoe 
the development of this university, along 
the lines marked out for it by him. So 
long as the memory of his life and char 
ni ter is retained, l am confident that 
this university will continue to tie, in a 
true sense ol the term, a Baptist uni 
vereity ; a university where the ruling 
purpose is to discover and teach truth in 
order that it inky be tearleealy, yet rever 
ently followed wherever it may lend. It 
ia my esrnest wish that at proper 
and in a proper manner (1 would si 
at least once a week) the attention 
Htuih-nt*, at all stages of their course, 
may be called to the teachings of our 
Saviour as recorded in the gospels, as 
distinguished from the interpretation of 
these teachings by men, as embodied in 
creeds, catechisms, articles of faith, and 
denominational dogmas."

Notice.—At the N. B. Eastern Associa 
tion> to convene July 18, 1891; at Sack- 
ville, the usual meeting of Missionary 
Aid Societies connected th< rewtth will 
be held on the 20tb, at > j m 
the societ’v і please send delegates pre
pared to give reports and cthvrw.se as 
sist to make the meeting a means of 
forwarding our mission work.

■ A. R. Em me rson, Sey? 'or Х.ВГ^

The Sum of ll All.

Will

pays his laborers, 
reduced to 1 
mere of Ire!

ur workingmen are just well enough 
be discontented. I here are tens 

cannot get work ; other 
who think the^r work

PTo‘

of thousands who 
tens of thousands 
too many hours, lor too an 
with no fair share of th! 
labors. They 
larger share. Щ 
country in field ami * 
immens 
They have 
will you do when

Immigra 
your shore
industrious peasantry 
The Hungarians, thr I 
and now the Russians, 
come in increasing numbers. 1 n 
but not as doves, to our windows 
you let them in ? How will you 
them? educate them? make At 
of them? Or will

The boy that by ad.hti 
And suffers no subti

ion grow*, 
.raction. 

e things 11

rocious time,

he knowsWho multiplie 
And carries every 

Who well divides hia 
The due proportion giving,

To sure success aloft will Vnmb, 
Interest compound receiving.

awe Recently Bro. 
Alexander Grant's continuous appeals 
for special aid to start the work at Re
gina, t ie capital of the North west, has 
agonized us, and in a special meeting of 
tha executive board, held a few days 
ago, we carried Kagina up to the Lord ns 
never before. We heard Him say, “Ask 
and it shall be given." We asked that 
our young brother, J. Harry King, who 
has just been ordained in Carleton 
church, and called by the North west 
Board to go to Regina and start the 
work, should go in the strength of the 
Lord of Hosts, that he might be made the 
instrument in the hands of the Almighty 
in gathering a church that should 
be a light to the world through 
all coming time. We resolved to do all in 
our power, and hence this special appeal, 
to A id Societies, Mission Bands, and to 
every Baptist in the Maritime Provinces 
who have not already given more than 
they were able. We desire you to pray 
over the matter, and to sand quickly any 
sum you know the Lord would have you 
give to this work at Regina. Remember 
thes e is no church organized, no building, 
but there are some few scattered Bap 
lists. Please send your gifta direct to 
Mrs. Mary Smith, the treasurer of the 
W. B. M. U., Amherst.

v profits o
are combining to get n 
The workers m this 

hop constitute the 
e majority of the populat 

all the power there i*. What 
they find that out and 

their own advantage? 
is no longer bringing to 

і of the honest, 
of foreign lan-is. 

talians, tne Poles, 
are beginning to 
ubers. They fly,

‘u'wer

Lltcrar) "Notes.
Homiletic Iiiritir fer July opens 

with an admirable article, from the pen 
of Prof. .1.0. Murray, of Princeton, con

the crean
— Тик following circular, addressed to 

the local W. C.T. tenions of Nova Scotia, 
was sent us for publication in connection 
with the memorial to the Council of Pub 
lie Instruction for that province, publish
ed last week. Aa we had not apace at 
command in last issue for both, we give 
the circular place here. We are further 
informed that it a the intention to re
quest each religious denomination and 
each temperance organisation to endorse 
the memorial above alluded to, and, in 
the caae of eecleeiaatical gatherings, give 
the numbers of minister» and church 
members which it représenta, 
hoped by this united effort to bring auch 
a pressure to bear upon the Council of 
Public Instruction aa ahall secure the 
granting of the petition :

■top*, working deetiuc-
Culture in ita relation to PreachDg -

The pretent Statue of the D.voroc 
Question is treated by the Hot. Samuel 
W. Dyke. LL.D., whose well known sc 
quaintance with the subj"ct gives hi* ar
ticle an authoritative value. Dr. C. B.

Will

m? make Americans
em ? Or will you shut them out? 
if so, how? And what right have 

immigrante of 1800 to close the door on 
the immigrante of 1900?

You are proud of your 
Yoû are teaching your boya and girl 
beahrewd—and selfish. You hav 
religion ; it ia your boast that you 
no religion ; that all religions have equal 
field and no favor with you. Who then 

ng to educate the oonacienoes of 
boya and girla ? Or do you imagine 

that shrewdness ia a substitute for 
righteousness aa the safeguard of a na-

■The sun wai jut on
— Dr Haigh write» to the Chicago 

standard ; “I am sure it will be cheering 
to the boat of your readers who are 
the friends of both home and foreign 
missions, and- whose heart* are moved 
as they see- the providential openings 
which are presented in both directions 
at the present moment, that a gentleman 
and hia daughter in the Eaat, after care
ful conference with Dr. Moorhouae, have 
decided to devote through him from 
$12,500 to $15,000 for the school projected 
by our missionaries in Japan, to be 
located at Токіо under the care of

Hulbert writes of the Biblical Testa 
An articleApplied to Recent Clai 

entitled Ex“gc 
by Dr. Howard 
dekth.dem

school sya'em. in the Pul
fore his 

the preach- 
s of

1 Crosby shortly lx 
ands familiarity on t 

part with the original language 
ipture, and an exaltation of the Word 

above everything else in thepulpi 
J. Spencer Kennard closes the J 
Section with a readable and fuggo? 
article on Action and Acting. The K 
pean department, the E litorial, and re 
maining sections have their customary 
interest. Published bv Funk A Wag 
nails, 18 and 2J As tor Place, New York. 
$3.00 per year ; single copies 30 c^nts.

It ia
L Dr. 
Review

Dear Sistcre of the-------- W. C. T.U.:
Mr. McKay, the progressive and inde

fatigable supervisor of the public achoola 
of the city of Halifax, aaya in hia last 
annual report; “The teachers suffer 
many inoonvenienoea arising from the 
evil* of intemperance. The progress of 
their pupils is very much hindered by 
want of text-books and irregularity of at
tendance- the poverty arising from the 
drinking habita of many parente prevent
ing them from supplying their children 
with sufficient clothing. Worse still, the 
children from the homes of the intem
perate are frequently possessed of cloud
ed intellects and demoralized habits. If 
the community spent as much on eduoa-

Your great railroad corporations 
a sixth of the capital of the community. 
They own ita highways. Controlling 
transportation, they control the prices of 
ita food and fuel. A nation whose food and 
fuel ia controlled by ita kings 1 
Egypt when Joaeph waa prime min 
W hat are you going to do about it ?

When the jprinces of the land have 
answered these conundrums the Ameri
can Sphinx has more ready to propound 

Never waa blander greater than t<

Prof.
E. W. Clement, and from $5,000 to $10,- 
000 for the work among the Telugus and 
elsewhere. They will alao give $12,000 
for a new building'for the Indian univer
sity ; $4,000 to $5,000 for a chapel at 
Provo, Utah, and the same sum for a 
chapel in Mexico ; their total gifta not 
less than $40,000, and reaching probably 
$50,000. Thus does the new year open 
auspiciously for both bopae and foreign

— “ Experience teaches," says the In 
dependent, “ that a generous liberality in 
giving to good causes, while morally use
ful to the giver, ia not bad policy in a 
financial point of view. We do not be
lieve that liberal givers, as a c'aae, are 
financially harmed at all by their benefi 
сенсе. Their mental habits and social 
status are of the best kind for buaim

We hope our dear brethren will not 
feel slighted because we have not written 
a separate letter to each, asking for a 
hundred dollars or more for this work ; 
pardon ua, we would have done ao had 
time permitted. We do trust, as ycu 
are sending up your prayers with ours 
for Regina, you will hear the Scripture 
injunction aa never in all your life, “help

to
hassuppose that the age of leadership 

passed and the need of leadership is no 
more; that democracy can lead itself. 
Democracy is in the condition of a boy 
at that uncomfortable age when he is too

— If any one say that be has 
just man in want of tread, I answer that 
it waa in aome plaes where there were 
no other j-aal man.—St Qsmenl.
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